Sustainable
ingredients for
a better world
Ensuring a future for food

Best quality agricultural
products from the leaders
in sustainable farming
directly to you.

CAPABILITY STATEMENT
Southern Cross Agricultural Exports Pty Ltd (SCAE) produces and delivers outstanding
quality Australian grown agricultural products for discerning, health-conscious
and environmentally aware consumers. Behind SCAE are over 40 Australian family
operations spanning across Central and Southern Queensland, Central Western New
South Wales and the Riverina Area, the Mallee and Wimmera regions of Victoria, South

Over 40 Australian family
operations spanning across
Queensland, New South Wales
Victoria, South Australia and
Western Australia.

East South Australia and the Central Wheat belt of Western Australia – representing
some of the best-growing regions in Australia. The range of agricultural products grown
through SCAE are directly available from our farms. Products include grains, legumes,
hay, fresh produce, cattle (pasture or grain supplemented), lamb and pork. We are
proudly the developers and exclusive marketers of industry certification, Australian
Sustainable Products – ASP Certified.
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ADVANTAGES

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

• Closed, secure farming system

To develop and maintain systems,

To supply global consumers with

• R igorous and independent testing
and certification

standards and certification programs that

ingredients that are good for the farmer,

ensure product of the highest standard

good for the environment, good for

• S easonal production and

and quality is delivered every time. To also

communities and good for you!

geographical diversity

build and support long lasting relationships

• Traceability

with communities by connecting Australian

• Social responsibility

farmers directly with their customers.

• Full flavoured, nutrient rich food

TAKING SUSTAINABILITY
to the world

LEADERS IN
SUSTAINABLE FARMING

We have growing hubs strategically located in five

Specialising in niche products, we are forerunners in

states of Australia, spanning the major Grain and Pulse

breeding, growing, certifying and supplying specialty

growing regions of this vast country. Our head office is

grains, legumes and pulses from the breadth of Austra-

in Emerald, Central Queensland and we have access to

lia’s best geographical growing regions - delivering to

agents working globally. We offer fully certified products

the burgeoning health food market of Australia and the

and sell directly from our farms to our clients across

ASEAN region. Our systems offer customers the ability

the globe. Our ASP Certified Systems are independently

to source ingredients from a closed system allowing a

accredited and meet the stringent requirements of ACCC/

unique level of traceability.

JASANZ and other international food safety standards.

THE STANDARDS ACHIEVED
•N
 aturally healthy soils for healthier
plants and people

• Tested clean food with a nil detectable
chemical residue status

• Proven superior nutritional benefits
•S
 ustainable land and natural resource
management

• Locally grown in Australia by Australian
farmers

•E
 thical production with the utmost

respect for the welfare of people and the
environment

• Non-GMO foods
• No chemical exposure
•S
 upports community through ASP
Certified Community Grants

• Replenishing land and natural resource
management

GROWING TO ASP
CERTIFIED STANDARDS
The certification is a rigorous process, compelling growers to implement
a total soil nutrient and farm management program. It brings together
the best of modern and traditional farming practices with the core
goal being soil health and fertility. Our growers use a combination
of nutritional supplements, soil conditioners, biological cultures and crop
rotation, including residue management techniques to achieve this goal.
The outcome is an enhanced biological soil environment and superior
plant health, which delivers a proven nutritionally superior product
for consumers.
To achieve recognition under the ASP Certified program, a farming
system must apply modern farming capabilities to achieve yield
potentials comparable to conventional farming. At the same
time, enhancing soil and plant health and integrity for continuous
sustainable production, diminishing the need for harmful fertilizers
and pesticides and considerably reducing chemical exposure.
Safeguarding the certification’s integrity, we engage independent
auditors to measure compliance and results for all systems under
the Certification. ASP Certified is currently the only recognised fully
sustainable farming system certification and we’re proud to say has
been officially named “1st in Industry”.

FARMER OWNED AND OPERATED
OUR SKILLS, OUR PEOPLE,
OUR SOLUTIONS
SCAE executive and consulting teams are
highly experienced and innovative farmers
and ethical managers and our teams have a
proven and extensive record in Agricultural
marketing, breeding, farm development and
farming systems innovation.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
• Wheat – modern conventional varieties
• Spelt and Khorasan (ancient cereals, specific
genotypes with a more basic gluten profile)

•H
 istoric wheat cereals, old European and

Middle Eastern varieties grown before 1950,

from when gluten intolerance was more rare
• Rye

Senior management are well trained in all aspects of Agricultural

• Barley – including malting

business development and have assisted many clients in

• Oats

bringing together groups and individuals to form strategic and

• Lupins, mung beans, faba beans, chickpeas

highly valued alliances. Together, our key people have more
than 30 years experience in organic and other high value

• Sorghum (white or red)

farming standards plus skills in standards development, project

• Flour – bread, cake or noodle

management and program implementation.

• Lentils, oil seeds, vetch and hay

Our core task is to assess client requirements and deliver
tailored, custom-grown solutions. Our range of ingredients meets
the highest consumer expectations of best quality, nutrient rich
produce, chemical free status and highest quality, sustainable
soils via advanced farming systems that balance environment,
health and community.

The result? Reliable, sustainable production
and ingredients for the future of our global society.
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